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Summary : ChE activitY and protein content of brain and heart were determined in normal. 48 hr

starved and 21 days semistarved adult rats. No significant change was found in ChE activity or

protein content in either tissue examined during acute starvation. After 21 days of semistarvation a

significant reduction was found in the heart but not in the brain.
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INTRODUCTION

starvation

Cholinesterase (ChE) activity is affected by a variety of factors such as age. nutri
tion. surgical interference. irradiation etc. (2). The levels of ChE in the developing brain
were depressed by undernourishment but restored with dietary rehabilitation (13). Ad/ard
and Dobbing showed elevated ChE levels in adult rat brain after undernutrition in early
life (1) In the present work an attempt has been made to study the role of ChE activity
in adult rats fed ad lib and during acute total starvation and chronic semistarvation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fully grown adult albino rats maintained under uniform husbandary conditions
and temperature and housed individually were used. They were divided into three groups.
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Group I rats were fed on a mixed diet providing 4,2 calories!g and water ad lib. Group II
was given 50% of the amo unt consumed by Gro up I for 21 days and water ad lib. Gro up III
was starved for 48 hr with free access to Water and electrolytes. The animals in the

different groups were decapitated by using the guillotine technique and the tissues excised
as described earlier (14). ChE activity was measured by the spectrophotometric method
of Ellman et al. (9) and expressed both as units!g of tissue and units!100 mg of protein,
Total protein content was estimated by the method of Lowry et al. (11). Statistical signi
ficance was evaluated using studenfs '1' test

RESULTS

The results are presented in Table I. No significant change was found in either
ChE activity or protein content with 48 hr of starvation. Ihis was a~so true of the brain

after semistarvation but a significant reduction in both ChE activity (P<O.01) and protein
content (P<0,05) was observed in the heart.

DISCUSSION

ChE levels are high at young age and then gradually become stable at adulthood

(12). Short term deprivation of food did not change ChE activity expressed either against

g of tissue or mg of protein. Protein content of tissues or plasma have been reported to

be unaffected during acute starvation (8). The reduction in ChE activity in the heart
may be due to reduction in the availability of protein during long term semistarva,tion.
The lack of a s'imilar change in the brain is not surprising in v,iew of the metabolic priority
enjoyed by this tissue. Gold and Costello had showed that long term semistarvation
resulted in changes in cardiac tissue metabolism (10). Prisoners under severe nutritional

conditions during World War 1'1 frequently complained of tachycardia in addition to a
variety of problems ascribed to their poor diets (3). The prevalence of cardiovascular
disorder in Canadian soldiers subjected to environmental and nutritional stress in Japanese
prisoner-of-war-camps was found to be twice that in the general population (4). ChE
has been shown to be important in controlling the rate and rhythmic contractions of

heart (5-7).

Our experiment also suggests that chronic nutritional deprivation produces changes
in ChE activity only in the heart and not in the brain.
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TABLE Protein content and cholinesterase activity in brain and heart of f'Qrma!. 48 hr starved and 2' days s~mistJrved ralS.
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Cholinesrerase activity Protein content

Units/g of tissue mn/g tissue

Group Brain Heart Brain Heart Brriin Hearl

Control 9.6±O.36(11) 96±O. 26(11) 103±1.24(6) 2.5±2.23(6) 96 8±3.5(6 95 .2±3.3(6)

48 hr starvation 8.6±0.40(12) 1 57±O.14(11) 10.1±120(6) 2.3±0 20(6) 95 O±6 5(6) 94. 0±4.9(6)

Control (5) 1O.7±0.73 2 7±O 20 10.9±0 65 2 8±0 18 98 5±15 96. 5±2 2

-----

21 days silmistarvation(5) 9 9±0 33 1.8*±0.10 103±037 2.0**±0.11 985±1.5 93 0"*±1 8

P<OOl

Numbers with the pcreflthesis inClcate number 01 anim~i~.

Values aro mean ± S.E.

P<OOi P<005
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